
LITTLE iHOPE -- FDR ''MINERS IN
THE. DAWSON MINE

Dawson, N. M Oct. 25. Over fifty
bodies have been recovered from the
Stag Canon No. 2 mine while res-
cuers report manjr dther bodies scat-
tered along the tunnel Officials claim
to be hopeful that men are still alive
in the western "workings, but they
give no definite basis for their hope.

All the bodies taken out thus far
have been those of foreigners and
most of them were identified by bits
of clothing. Only nineteen rigs were
available for the funerals, so two
trips were made to the cemetery.

No one has been down the eir
shaft where yesterday's reports said
men were alive. The shaft is 205 feet
deep and has plenty of air at the top,
but the ladder leading down was
wrecked by the explosion and helmet-me-n

cannot get down by rope.
Five government rescuers, headed

by C. S. Stevenson, entered old No. 2
entry where the fire is believed to be
and which has not been explored at
all.

One of the men declared he believ-
ed most of the men were'killed by
the force of the explosion and com-
paratively few overcome by gases.
He declared that one man found dead
was leaning against a wall with both
hands raised as if warding off a blow.
Another was standing erect, with his
pick still clasped' in his hand.

Rescuers went into the mine at the
point where the mule emerged alive
last night and said they' found 25
corpses scattered along the tunnel
about half a mile from the entrance,
evidently of miners on their way out
when overcome by after-dam-p.

"

s Trinidad, Col., Oct. 25. Union
leaders here accuse the Dawson mine
officials of giving out estimates of
fatalities in Stag anon No. 2 mine
which are under the real figures.
Louis Tikts, organizer of the United
Miners, declares he counted the min-
ers checks in the weigh boss's office
and that these shoV 325 have per-
ished.
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As guest of a young family in their
apartment, 1 ,was disagreeably sur-
prised, old chap, when the wife rais-
ed an objection to her spouse's ignit-
ing his pipe in the parlor. It was
shocking to hear her utter wifely
commands in this manner:

"Hey, John, don't begin stoking up
on your face furnace. There ain't
goin' to be any briar conflagration
around this dump tonight. Chase
that young stove, because I ain'tput-
ting up any prize for a coughing
match, and besides, your cloud-
bursts are putting the minstrel, show
blush on all my lace1 curtains. If
you've got to hang crepe on your
lungs, go out and play volcano in the
front yard. See?",
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Milwaukee. Police searching for
three insane men at large in Milwau-
kee. Two escaped from Milwaukee
Hospital, third from asylum at
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